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QUESTION: 72
Which one of the following is NOT supported for the Domino Console?

A.   Browsers
B.   Macintosh computers
C.   Windows 95 computers
D.   Windows NT computers

Answer: B

QUESTION: 73
Which one of the following is required for an administrator to use the Java-based Domino console
to issue operating system commands?

A.   PCAnywhere must be loaded on the server.
B.   The controller must be loaded on the Domino server.
C.   A Connection document must exist on the administrator's workstation.
D.   The administrators must be listed in the OS Commands field in the server document.

Answer: B

QUESTION: 74
An agent that is designed to run "On schedule more than once daily" does not complete. Which
one of the following could cause this problem?

A.   The agent must be initiated by user action.
B.   The agent can only run hourly, weekly or monthly.
C.   The developer must start the agent manually the first time.
D.   The agent has exceeded the value in the Max Execution Time in the Agent Manager settings
of the Server document.

Answer: D



QUESTION: 75
ServerA and ServerB are both in the Acme domain, but are in separate Domino Named Networks.
How many Connection Documents are required for mail to route from ServerA to ServerB and
from ServerB to ServerA?

A.   Two
B.   One
C.   Three
D.   None

Answer: A

QUESTION: 76
Which one of the following types of information is stored in an .NSD file?

A.   Current server status
B.   Notes storage directories
C.   Information regarding a system crash
D.   HTTP access information for the server

Answer: C

QUESTION: 77
Which one of the following could cause a replication conflict in a database?

A.   The database only exists on a single server.
B.   The servers replicate the database too frequently.
C.   Too many users have the ability to edit the same documents.
D.   The administrator does not have Manager access to the database.

Answer: C

QUESTION: 78
Which one of the following console commands will force the server to complete all pending
Administration Process (AdminP) requests?



A.   LOAD ADMINP
B.   RESTART ADMINP
C.   ADMINP COMPLETE
D.   TELL ADMINP PROCESS ALL

Answer: D

QUESTION: 79
ServerA is not receiving any new documents in the STATUS.NSF database when replication
occurs with ServerB. ServerB is receiving updates to this database from ServerA. Which one of
the following could be the cause of this problem?

A.   The Administration server is defined as ServerC.
B.   ServerB is listed in the Access Control List (ACL) as a Reader.
C.   ServerA is listed in the Access Control List (ACL) as an Editor.
D.   The database's ACL does not give ServerA the right to delete documents.

Answer: B

QUESTION: 80
Koki, a Domino administrator, is trying to move a server within the certification hierarchy by
running the Administration Process task. He recertifies the server with a different certifier ID but
the change never takes place. Which one of the following will cause the recertifying process to
fail?

A.   The server has a hierarchical certificate.
B.   The Administration Process was enabled.
C.   The Certification Log was placed on the Domino Administrator workstation.
D.   A replica copy of the Administration Requests database was placed on every server in the
domain.

Answer: C

QUESTION: 81



The time and date was set incorrectly on John's Notes 6/6.5 workstation. Now that he has
corrected the date and time, he is not receiving updates to his local mail database when he
replicates with his mail server. Which one of the following might correct the problem?

A.   Restart the server.
B.   Create a new copy of John's mail database on the server.
C.   Clear the replication history on John's local mail database.
D.   Reset the Access Control List (ACL) for John's local mail database.

Answer: C

QUESTION: 82
What is the minimum level of access a Notes 6/6.5 user must have to run the Out of Office agent?

A.   Author
B.   Editor
C.   Manager
D.   Designer

Answer: B

QUESTION: 83
Which one of the following may cause the error "Unable to find path to server" on a Notes
workstation?

A.   The user's ID file has expired.
B.   Server's hostname is not resolving.
C.   The Personal Address Book has been deleted.
D.   Server does not have a Connection document to the server.

Answer: B

QUESTION: 84
Jim receives a "cannot write to file" error while working in his local mail database. Which one of
the following could cause this problem?



A.   Jim only has Reader access in his mail database.
B.   Jim does not have sufficient space on his hard drive.
C.   Jim does not have appropriate rights to his mail server.
D.   Jim is not authorized to copy or replicate documents in this database.

Answer: B

QUESTION: 85
Janet cannot start her Notes 6/6.5 workstation. Which one of the following could cause this
problem?

A.   Janet's certificate has expired.
B.   Janet's ID file contains a password.
C.   Janet encrypted her Personal Address Book.
D.   Janet deleted the Connection Document to her mail server.

Answer: C

QUESTION: 86
Which one of the following statements about the Statistics Collector task is TRUE?

A.   Collected statistics are stored locally on each server.
B.   The collected information is stored in the EVENTS4.NSF database.
C.   By default, statistics collection is enabled for all Domino 6/6.5 servers.
D.   To collect statistics from multiple servers, use the Statistics Collector document.

Answer: D

QUESTION: 87
Kyra's server has generated a "Warning (high)" event severity error. What does this event severity
mean?

A.   Imminent server crash
B.   Performance degradation
C.   Loss of function requiring intervention



D.   Severe failure that does not cause a system crash

Answer: C

QUESTION: 88
What is the DOMLOG.NSF database used for?

A.   To track all users who access the Domino server
B.   To track users who access the Domino server via HTTP
C.   To track users who access the Domino server via NNTP
D.   To track users who authenticate with the Domino server

Answer: B

QUESTION: 89
Who can run a personal agent?

A.   Database administrators
B.   The server where the agent exists
C.   Only the person who created the agent
D.   Any user who has access to the agent

Answer: C

QUESTION: 90
Why did Sophia create an event handler?

A.   To define a threshold for a statistic.
B.   So that the server sets quotas on database size.
C.   In order to have the server log events to the EVENTS4.NSF database.
D.   To be notified via pager if the server's available disk space falls below 25%.

Answer: D
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